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Pre-Registration Student Work Union
Ends Jan. 21 Receives Official OK

Frost House where history
history,

Pre-registration for semest
er 11 began January 3 and will
continue until January 21, stated
Owen B. Durgin, Registrar.
Time and Room schedules are
available in the Office of Reg
istration and Records in the
basement o fT -H a ll,“ Newcourse
selection form s have been pro
vided to the departments for trial
this sem ester,” Durgin reported.
He added, “ Sectioning will be
carried out as for Semester 1
with student choice of section and
in order of cla sses.”
Under REQUIRED COURSES
students must include courses
mandatory in the program plus
the continuation of a current
elective; under ELECTIVES they
should list those most preferred
in order of preference; and under
ALTERNATE
ELECTIVES
they will list substitutes to be
used if necessary for first choice
electives, emphasized Durgin,

By Paul Gigas
The Organization of Student
Workers (OSW) has been defin
itely recognized as a legitimate
bargaining agent for student
workers employed by the Univer
sity of New Hampshire.
“ We can now embark on a
positive course of action to the
benefit of the University and the
students,” said Dave Tillman,
the organization’ s bargaining agent.
“ We got what we thought was
a good idea this summer,” T ill
students will study colonial
man said. “ The first week of
September Keith Dewey and I
(Photo by Sante)
wrote the OSW constitution and
we submitted it to Dean of Stu
dents Keesey and Rick Dunn,
Chairman of the Senate Con
stitutions Committee, We got
two hearings from the Student
Organizations Committee and one
from Dunn.
We were finally
Durgin urged students “ to be recognized just before Christ
tectural importance and is one sure and check the Time-Room mas,”
o f the oldest structures in Dur schedule for possible changes and
OSW is already a growing o r
ham,
ganization,
Over fifty of the
(Continued on page 2)
Puddle Dock
Students participating in the
new program will work in con
junction with members of the
New Hampshire Archaeological
Society, They will excavate the
Puddle Dock area of Strawbery
Banke, a colonial restoration
(Continued on page 12)

History Dept. Digs Into Past
Excavating Colonial Relics

UNH history students will soon
be going to class armed with
shovels and pick axes instead
of books and pencils.
Students enrolled in a new
study area next semester en
titled, “ Program in American
History and Culture” will hold
classes in a 317-year-old house,
unearth colonial relics, and study
Granite State history.
The new program, which will
be open to about forty under
graduate and graduate students
will start next month but won’ t
be in full swing until next sum
mer.
The University is renting the
historical Frost Homestead on
Newmarket Road as the pro
gram’ s center for study and
By Sue Plante
classwork.
The thirteen room
UNH will turn away 4,100 ap
house is noted for its archi plications
from
prospective
freshmen and transfer students
for next year.
“ We’ re anticipating 6,000 ap
plications over-all and we’ re ex
pecting a freshman class of 1,650
with 250 transfer students,” said
There will be no student Cen Leslie L. LaFond, UNH Director
tennial Week, but there will be a of Admissions.
series of Student Centennial EThough the caliber of entering
vents.
freshmen is higher than ever
According to Don Hackett, before, the admissions policy
chairman of the Student Centen 'has not changed. “ Our actual
nial Committee of the Student admissions requirements haven’ t
Senate, “ We have found that it is changed significantly. However,
going to be easier for us to have the secondary schools are doing
Centennial Events rather than a a better job preparing these
Centennial Week due to the dif youngsters,” he continued.
ficulty in asking speakers to come
He added, “ The University has
to the University on a certain not denied a qualified New Hamp
date.”
shire resident — qualified mean-,
The Student Centennial Com ing that they meet our admis
mittee is composed of about sions criteria.
We are able
twenty senators. Subcommittees at this time to meet the number
have been set up with each in of qualified students applying to
charge of a certain event,
us.”
A student art exhibit will be on
UNH is one of only a few
display for five days beginning state universities still able to
April 20, Art major Linda Breary admit all qualified applicants
is chairman of the event,
from the state because the num
Peter Brown is chairman of ber is still quite small, he said.
the subcommittee in charge of Other state universities, such
scheduling an outstanding jour as the University of Massachu
nalist to speak,
setts, must reject many quali
Doug Lyon is in charge of the fied resident applicants because
social event. Exact plans are in- the population and the number of
(Continued on page 12)
(Continued on page 5)

Admissions May
Turn Down 4,100

Students Announce
Centennial Plans

P res.

McConnell and Marvin Diamond after MADCAPS.
(Photo by Dodd)

Student Voice in UNH Policy
'V aluable/ McConnell Says
By Carol Quimby
“ I don’ t argue that small class
es are always the best,” Uni
versity President John W. Mc
Connell told the sixty-three stu
dents and faculty members pre
sent at the Jan, 6 MADCAPS
meeting.
Class size at UNH was one
of the points McConnell men
tioned.
In addition, he stated
that a university is a place for
development of ideas,
A stu
dent attending a university must
be “ part of it, identified with
it,” he said.
“ In a process of change one
can’ t predict the behavior of
the various segments of popula
tion groups.”
He went on to
say that he expected these popu
lation groups to express their
needs.
One of these needs at pre

sent concerns the size of class
es at UNH. “ What is the best
size of a cla ss?” he question-i
ed.
“ We don’ t really know.”
He stated that UNH compares
favorably with other New Eng
land colleges and universities.
The
smallest
classes con
tain twenty-two students. Very
few other schools can claim this
low number, he pointed out.
Some teachers wouldn’ t waste
their talent on just twenty-two
students; on the other hand, some
professors just can’ t cope with
a large class of 70 and 80 stu
dents, he said, “ It’ s not easy
to relate the teaching unit to
the capabilities of the faculty
members,” he continued. One
of the ways to decide is “ public
opinion,”
“ We are not interested in hav
ing large classes or small se c(Continued on page 3)

two hundred and eighty students
employed by the University are
already members,
Tillman is
optimistic on the number of stu
dents that can be signed.
“ We have the belief that we
are not an organization which
will make demands on the Uni
versity unreasonably or unreal
istically since we represent the
student body of UNH,” said T ill
man. “ The people that we re
present and the problems we
are trying to solve are common
property of both the administra
tion and the association.” He
added, “ With this in mind we
view ourselves and our task as
problem solving.”
Students have complained about the working conditions in
the dining halls and have ex
pressed many other grievances.
Wages are inequitable, said T ill
man, Student wages at Stillings
and Huddleston range from $.90
to $1.00 an hour.
“ It is our responsibility and
the responsibility of the admin
istration to seek the solution to
problems such as these,” T ill
man said.

M ishaps M ar
Snowy Weekend
Auto accidents and a sledding
mishap dampened some spirits
Saturday when the season’ s first
big snowstorm hit which blanket
ed the area,
UNH basketball players Joe
Drinon and Tom Horne were
two-time losers Saturday night.
’ The two were attempting to
start Horne’ s car, which had
stalled on Route 4 just west of
the Field House following the
Wildcats 104-76 loss to UMass,
when another automobile bore
down on them from the east.
Drinon, who was pushing, leap
ed aside to avoid being trap
ped between the two cars but
was struck on the right leg and
taken to Hood House.
He was released with a bruised
ieg.
Horne’ s car was demolished
in the mishap. Horne was unin
jured.
Also on Saturday, Carol Bodner,‘ a sophomore in Randall
Hall, fractured her right ankle
while sliding downhill on a card
board carton.
On Sunday Charles H, Ben
jamin, 23, a graduate student,
of Dover Road, Durham, was
struck by an automobile operat
ed by Stanley Plummer, 50, of
Dover, Benjamin was taken to
Hood House suffering from in
juries to his right thigh.
He
was attempting to push a stalled
vehicle when he was struck.
On Sunday, James Brown, 21,
a junior in TKE, was cut on his
eyes and nose when the car he
was operating was struck by
one driven by Manual A. Cancella Jr., 23, of Vancouver
Street, Boston.
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Editorial

There Was An Old Woman
I ’here was an old woman who lived in a shoe;
She had so many children she didn’t know what to do.
U n iversity h ou sin g ce rta in ly has its p ro b le m s .
T h e y h ave som e n orm a l b u ild -u p s, a b n o rm a l
b u ild -u p s, extra b ig b u ild -u p s and th en som e ira te
stu den ts to con te n d w ith .
T h e y h av e stu den ts w h o w a n t ro o m s a n d stu d 
ents w h o d o n ’t. A n d th e y h av e tr o u b le h e lp in g eith e r
g ro u p .
N ew stu den ts w h o n eed d o rm ito ry ro o m s, a n d
th e re are m a n y, h av e b een to ld th e y w ill h a v e to se e k
h o u sin g e lsew h ere. Stu den ts w h o are in a b n o rm a l
b u ild -u p s such as H u d d le s to n w h e r e m o re th a n ten
girls sh are th e sam e room , h av e b een p rom ise d th a t
th e ir b u ild -u p s w ill be b u ilt-d o w n . T h e re is a lso a
w a itin g list f o r room s w ith th e nam es o f stu den ts
w h o w e re fo r c e d to ta k e room s and a p a rtm en ts e lse 
w h e r e first sem ester.
N o w w e can u n d erstan d H o u s in g ’s p ro b le m s —
th e y c a n ’t m a k e d o rm ito rie s m a te ria liz e ou t o f thin
air, 'and th e y c a n ’t c o n t r o l,t h e n u m b er o f stu den ts
a d m itted .
But w h en 49 stu den ts, w h ose on ly d esire is to
le a v e th e con fin es o f a d o rm ito ry , m u st w a it until
a fte r th e start o f s e co n d sem ester b e fo r e th e y are
to ld w h e th e r it w ill be p erm itted , w e h a v e to w o n d e r.
M r. G o rd o n , h ou sin g d ir e cto r , h a d sev era l ans
w ers, b u t th e y d o n ot seem to h a v e stu den ts in m in d.
F irst, he says, ro o m co n tra cts are b in d in g f o r th e
w h o le y e a r and a stu d en t is sh a rin g an “ e d u ca tio n a l
e x p e r ie n c e ” b eca u se he is le a rn in g th a t w h e n y ou
sign f o r som eth in g y ou must, a b id e b y it. H e a lso
co n te n d s th a t if stu d en ts lived in d o rm ito rie s w ith o u t
sig n in g con tra cts, th e y w o u ld h a v e to p a y a g r e a t
d e a l m ore. W e h a v e no a rg u m en t w ith eith er o f th o se
statem en ts. B ut h o w m u ch c h o ic e d oes a stu d en t h a v e
w h e n he is to ld w e h av e sin gles th a t w ill b e d o u b le s
and som e d ou b les th a t w ill b e trip les, sign up o r f o r 
g e t a b o u t a room . O r a fre s h m a n w h o is sen t a c o n 
tr a c t sta tin g this is y o u r ro o m a ssig n m en t?
It is d ifficu lt to find a ro o m in D u rh a m o r th e
su rro u n d in g to w n s b y m id -sp rin g , a n d even m ore d if 
ficu lt to reserv e on e w ith o u t p a y in g d u rin g th e su m 
m er. T h e b ig g e s t c h a n ce to find an a p a rtm en t o r r o o m
is late in th e first sem ester.
G o r d o n also says th a t m a n y o f th e stu den ts w h o
a p p ly f o r relea ses h a v e lo w a cu m en s a n d w o u ld p r o b 
a b ly h a v e d ifficu ltie s fe n d in g f o r th em selv es. B u t if
th e y a re old en ou gh to learn a b o u t con tra cts, a n d ’
o ld e n o u g h to co m e to c o lle g e th en th e y sh o u ld b e
o ld e n o u g h to live in an a p a rtm e n t — w ith o u t th e
U n iv ersity ’s g u id a n ce .
H e h as stated th a t th e re is co n s id e r a b le e xp en se
in s w itch in g stu den ts in a n d ou t — a b o u t $10 w o rth
o f p a p e r w o r k . I f this is th e d r a w b a c k , let stu den ts
w h o w a n t relea ses p a y a fe e .
N o on e e x p e cts h o u sin g to o p e ra te w ith o u t 100
p e r ce n t ca p a c ity . T h a t w o u ld m ea n a h ig h e r d orm
bill in co m in g sem esters.
A ll th e y w a n t is to b e a llo w e d ou t i f th e re is a
line in. A n d th ere is.

Pre-registration Ends Jan. 21
(Continued from page 1)
resulting time conflicts in the
in the sections that have been
selected.”
He also claimed that forms
must be made in duplicate. Stud
ents must give one copy to their
adviser and should deposit one
at the Office of Registration and
Records, Room 9, Thompson
Hall.
“ It is possible to file a re
vised schedule during pre-reg
istration period,” Durgin said.
Such a schedule should be com
pleted in the same fashion as the
original, but must be marked
clearly REVISED.

'hours for this reason should have
their schedules signed by one of
the Deans of Students in addition
to the Faculty Adviser,” he con
tinued.
A number of applied courses
in Art, Music and English have
strictly
limited
enrollment.
“ These are the studio courses.
We’ ve got only so many seats,
so many pianos, so many seats
in the jewelry room. Many of
these courses are required for
majors in those departments, so
they must have first choice,”
Durgin stated. Students who sign
up for these courses must have
the professor’ s signature on their
registration forms before they
“ Some students are unable to deposit the forms at the Office
..attend certain classes because of Registration and Records, he
of work schedules, such as driv stressed.
ing school busses,” Durgin point
Men electing ROTC should be
ed out. “ Students requesting open

tlhc
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Letters
Killing Incentive
To the Editor:
May it be said, concerning
Andy Merton’ s article in last
week’ s edition, that where the
University itself should be set
ting the example for the landowners in the area it has miser
ably failed to discourage ex
ploitation of the housing short
age problem with consideration
toward the upward trend in rents.
May it also be said that Jim
Vakalis is one of the few indivi
duals about town that has any
understanding of this not-sosmall matter and has made any
honest attempts at holding the
ceiling on rentals.
It might also be said of the
University that it is doing a
darn good job of destroying every
vestige of personal incentive in
its student body by throwing in
a lot of “ Beneficial” (so the
athletic department says) acti
vities along with a not-so-beneficial hike in tuition. Neither
my wife nor I can recall being
asked if we wanted a new field
house or a winning football team,
and I can honestly say I am
acquainted with a multitude of
people who don’ t give a damn
for them either.
D. C. Labranch

Generous
To the Editor:
We
sincerely thank those
people who gave generously of
their time, food, money and cloth
ing when we were in need of it.
Had it been possible we would
have thanked each of you indivi
dually, but our affairs were so
confused at the time that it was
impossible.
We can only ex
tend a general “ thank you” to
all.
The people burned out by
the Dec, 6 fire on Mast Rd.

Column

OSIV 'Good

For Students/

Little Room For Blunders
By Paul Gigas
Shortly before Christmas va
cation the Organization of Stu
dent Workers was recognized
as a working labor union by the
University of New Hampshire,
We can look at this development
with some interest because it
is rather untraditional for a state
university or any university, for
that matter, to have a labor
'organization strictly for its stu
dent workers.
Students, after all, are sup
posed to come to college to
study and enjoy the quiet aca
demic life, not organize labor
organizations.
The rather sentimental idea
of a university which consists
of “ cloistered halls of ivy” has
become for many modern stu
dents, hopelessly silly.
They
have to work, and they have to
make money or they can’ t stay
in school.
Many of the jobs that students
do on campus are easy in that
they require little hard labor.
What is difficult is to find the
time the jobs require and also
the time to study.
To study
and to work, even at a simple
job, is not an easy matter. This
is because too much time is
wasted doing things that can’ t
be used on exams.
To be a
dishwasher at Stillings for ejs^
ample is to make money. But
beyond that it is to waste time
because for a college student
it is a waste of time to wash
dishes.
It is not, then, the
work that is hard, it is finding
the time to do it.
For this
reason alone students deserve
a minimum wage.
Despite the unique situation
o f a labor organization on a
university campus, OSW was re
cognized with a minimum of bur

eaucratic blundering.
To get
recognized, OSW had to pass
through three committees: the
Faculty Committee on Student
Organizations, the Student Sen
ate Committee on Constitutions,
and Dean Keesey’ s office. The
organization could have stayed
in any one of these committees
indefinitely or it could have been
shuttled back and forth between
the Student Organizations Com
mittee and the Constitutions
Committee.
But it was not. The judgment
from almost every angle, stu
dent and faculty, is that this
issue was handled with intelli
gence and fairness. The OSW
constitution came through com
mittee essentially whole be
cause it was immediately under
stood by everyone that this was
a labor organization and not a
play club. The faculty did not
try to make OSW into something
that it wasn’ t; this eliminated
a lot of foolishness.
The Organization of Student
Workers is not a figurehead or
ganization. It does have power,
and if this power is used in
telligently, OSW can be very per
suasive indeed. There is little
doubt that Keith Dewey and Dave
Tillman, the present officers of
the organization, are intelligent
enough to make effective use of
this power.
Dave Tillman, OSW’ s bargain
ing agent, has been observing
the labor organization’ s field for
a very long time.
President
McConnell is a labor relations
expert.
I think it can be ex
pected that OSW will cause a
minimum of faculty - student
blundering and a maximum of
good for all the students em
ployed by the University.

No Right
To Criticize

Published each week in the school year by the students o f the

University of New Hampshire
To the Editor:
I read with great interest last
Managing Editor
Editor-in-Chief
week’ s editorial on what has
Margaret
A . Vreeland
Judith
A
.
Newton
happened to today’ s adult.
I
agree wholeheartedly with A.M.’ s News Editor ........................................................................... Bruce Puller
views that many (and, in my Sports Editor ......................................................................... Don Beattie
opinion, most) adults have little Copy E d ito r .............. ........... .................. ................................ Roger Donle
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ager. Having lived in New York Advertising Manager.......................................................... Dave Nesbitt
all my life, I have come into Circulation Manager ........................................................ Terry Tarbell
contact with various “ elements” Photographers ..................................................................... Tony Gilmore
of the adult society. The New
Nick Wallner
York Bowery and lower East
Jerry Dodge
side are known throughout the
Scott Sante
country as a breeding place of
Secretary ........................... .................................................. Sandra Ahem
inebriates. and other such wellrespected people.

It is obvious that today’ s adults
must look for faults in those
younger than they because being
unable to admit their own faults,
they follow the old adage,” Fiat
justitia, ruat coelum,”
If today’ s teenager has to fol
low the example of the majority
of the adults who possess a
voice and nothing more, is there
any reason why some teenagers
are as confused as they are?
Ken Meyer
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sure to include the Monday lab
from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., Durgin
said.
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Potshots

McConnell At MADCAPS
(Continued from page 1)
tions, but the class best suited
to students and professors both.
We are constantly working on
it,” McConnell added.
“ However,” he went on, “ In
any size class a student shouldn’ t
feel that a faculty member is
unaccessible.”
This leads to the question of
advising and counselling. It is
very important that a student
“ have someone to talk with con
cerning both personal problems
and academic problems should
they arise.”
One method now in process
is the use of senior students
as advisors. McConnell added
that this is still in the experi
mental stage and no final con
clusion has been reached yet.
The process of counselling,
the president said, is an “ ex
pensive proposition and its lim
itation is a budgetary one.” If
the University could afford a
larger counselling center it would
have one but “ we just don’ t have
the money,” McConnell stated.
The next point brought up by
the University president was that
of required courses. He stated
that the free choice approach
resulted in a non-educated indi
vidual. Consequently, some of
the better schools developed
rather rigid required curriculums. When it was first intro
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duced it seemed very effective.
In the 1950’ s the nature of
the student body began to change.
Students then “ dared the teach
ers to interest them,”
The
result was the introduction of
more elective courses.
The desire for more and more
selective courses and less re
quired courses is continuing to
grow. He stated that we seem
to have completed a cycle and
are now back to wanting a free
choice system,
McConnell’ s last matter was
that of student participation in
the University policy and admin
istration. He said: “ There is a
value in having students take a
part in the administration policy
of a university.”
There are two good reasons
for this:
1 - Students will get into the
complex problems of the Univer
sity and develop a better under
standing of them.
2 - “ The students are those
for whom the University is de
signed; therefore, they should
have some say.”
The problem here, though, is
that students are a transient
group. When a policy goes into
effect, they will probably no long
er be here to enjoy it.
He ended by saying that “ to
the extent that the students are
interested and desire to have a

Of Living Seals, Rising Tides
A nd Reams O f Color Film
By Andy Merton
A living seal of progress will
be constructed on campus to
mark the 100th consecutive year
of rising tides in Durham. (Actu
ally, the tides have not risen
in Durham since the town was
moved from Hampton Beach to
its present inland location by a
part in this operation, students
will in time have more oppor
tunity to take part in the partici
pation of running a university.”
In a question and answer per
iod which followed, Jeff Stamps
brought up the feeling that many
university
graduates
“ can’ t
think,” and they can’t integrate
ideas.
McConnell answered this by
explaining that this is true of
some people. Sometimes teach
ers just can’ t get to all their
students.
The result is, Mc
Connell added, “ You have people
who pick up little bits and pieces
and can’ t integrate these. This
is not the fault of ideas, but the
fault of those who teach and
those who learn and not through
choice.”

stray tornado in 1957, but the
monument will be constructed
anyway. We still celebrate Washin^on’ s Birthday, do we not,
and old George stopped count
ing them long ago.)
(In case you haven’ t yet fig
ured out what a living seal is,
it is a garden shaped like a
California sea lion. The first
living seal was designed and
constructed by an obscure Los
Angeles
horticulturist named
Gardner Oaks in memory of his
own pet sea lion, Farragut. Farragut had been mistaken for a
Japanese submarine and depth
charged to death by a U. S.
Navy destroyer in 1942.)
Beats Bronze Bust
The
Centennial Committee
chose a living seal for their
monument over several other
suggestions, including a bronze
bust of Miss UNH, 1966, and an
oil painting of the UNH Wildcat
holding a dove of peace in one
paw, and the torch of liberty
in the other, and wearing a wreath
of olive branches on his head,
because, as one committee mem
ber argued, “ The seal is more

Loafer.
THE CHEVROLET
WAY

of a universal symbol than any
of the other suggestions we have
received.”
The seal will cost only $1500—
a paltry sum, easily covered by
the outlay of a single out-ofstate student during the course
of the school year— and will be
planted in front of stately DeMerrit Hall.
This is appropriate, since
much research on the problem
of rising tides has taken place
in DeMerrit, notably during the
early 1950’ s when physics pro
fessor Clancy Torque caused
several disastrous tidal waves
while attempting to find out just
how much nitro-glycerin would
offset the gravitational pull of
the moon. (Torque was tragi
cally drowned during the last
of these waves, much to the
relief of the North Atlantic Sea
board.)
Termite in Quarry
One of the purposes of the
living seal is to inspire passing
tourists to race to their nearest
friendly neighborhood film deal
er, slap down a fin, and announce
in deep, booming tones to All
and Sundry (Jerry All and Tom
Sundry, the film dealers): “ I am
here to purchase reams of color
film in order to record for pos
terity the unusual and beautiful
conversation piece that sticks
out like a termite in a granite
quarry in the middle of DeMer
rit’ s front lawn, thus boosting
the economy of the area and
bringing national recognition to
UNH.”
Of course, they will have to
do most of their recording dur
ing the summer.
One of the
drawbacks inherent in living
seals is their inability to weather
cold New England winters. P er
haps some kind of marker can
be placed on the site during the
nine months in which the huge
garden lies dormant.
Another drawback, it must be
noted, is the continual mainten
ance required by living seals.
They must be watered, mulched,
pruned, trimmed, weeded, and
fertilized every week, or they
will pine away and die.
Certainly no one in his right
mind wants a dead seal sym
bolizing a century of rising tides.
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engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer’s. And nowhere else.
M a k e y o u r , tr ip to E u r o p e p a y f o r its e lf.

W e offer two T urbo-Jet 396 V8s for ’ 66. Y ou can order 325 hp in any C hevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a
Chevelle SS 396. There’s also a 427-cu.-in. T urbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

P AY IN G JOBS
I N

E U R O P E

L u x e m b o u r g - 25000 jobs (o f

Caprice Custom Coupe

Corvette Sting Ray Coupe

All kinds of cars, all in one place... at your Chevrolet dealer’s

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • Corvair • Corvette

fice, resort, farm , factory, etc.)
are available in Europe with
wages to $400. Travel grants
are given to each applicant.
Send $2 (handling and airmail)
to Dept. T , American Student
Inform ation Service, 22 A ve.
de la Liberte, Grand D u ch y of
Luxem bourg for a 36-page il
lustrated book let giving all
jobs and application form s.
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Four-Footed Fraf Flounds
Find Friends^ Food and Fun
Dogs are running rampant at
UNH, especially at the Fraternit
ies and sororities.
Colonel, Pledge, Knicki, Wench,
Hogga, and Humohrey are all
members of a special breed of
student here at UNH. They con
stitute the elite Canine Set.
Colonel, a pedigreed St, Ber
nard, resides at Lambda Chi
Alpha and enjoys going to classes
daily. His favorite building is
Kingsbury Hall, where he likes to
watch the passing cars and coeds.
Unlike most of the brothers. Col
onel doesn’ t like big parties. He
complains that the guitars hurt
his ears.
Shower Problems
Cleanliness is one of Colon
el’ s problems since the brothers
forced him to bathe outside. It
seems that in one of his animated
indoor showers. Colonel we n t
through the shower wall. The
brothers are very understanding,
what else can you expect from
a sex-starved, overgrown baby?”
Colonel was sent to UNH by

Hogga

Skating Schedule Guitarist At

Review

Theater By The Sea in Durham
By David Mayberry
Theatre by the Sea performed
“ The Typist” and “ The Tiger”
two delightful one-act plays, in
professional fashion at Paine
Auditorium in Durham Tuesday
evening.
This
was the Portsmouth
group’ s first touring production
and it was a success in every
way but at the box office—only
30 people attended. It is a trag
edy that so many culturally mind
ed people ( a s I’ m sure there are
in Durham ) passed up this op
portunity to see good theater,

)

run of the house because she
is a conscientious student who
attends classes regularly. The
brothers are hoping she will
bring up the house’ s overall acum,
Hogga, the youngest and new
est addition to the Canine Set,,
came to Kappa Sigma from the
Portsmouth AnimalMedicalCenter. In the three short months
Hogga has been at UNH, his
tastes have taken on a certain
sophistication.
He no longer
is content with dog food and
water, but insists on cooked meat
spiked occasionally with an egg.
Some of the brothers begrudge
their newest member, “ he eats
better than we do.”
The only member of the Set
staying at a sorority is Hum
phrey, a girl, who lives at Phi
Mu,
An unusual combination
of huskie and collie, Humphrey
enjoys cold weather and sleeps
in front of the door.
She is
also unique because she actu
ally likes dog food.

a generous Minnesota doctor.
Another of the big movers
on the Kingsbury scene is Pledge,
a brother at TKE. With eight’
years experience behind him.
Pledge, who was recruited from
a pound, likes most of the finer
things in life: eating, sleeping,
and having his picture taken (he’ s
made “ The Granite” every year
since coming to college.) Drink
ing, however, is strictly passe
with Pledge.
He does enjoy
a good party but prefers sleep
ing to dancing on the dance floor.
Pledge surprised everyone this
year when he showed up as an
unexpected escort to the queen
candidate on Home Coming Week
end.
Knicki, Sigma Beta’ s pride,
is out of favor at the moment.
As one of the brothers put it,
“ He is spastic, lazy and un
coordinated.”
Local Girl at Theta Chi
Theta Chi sports a local girl.
Wench, who hails from Sawyer
Mills Pet Shop, Wench has the

“ The
Typist” , directed by
Asher Moore, a UNH philosophy
professor, tells of a day in the
life ( or perhaps a life in a day
would be better explanation) of
two unusual office workers, Syl
via Payton, the dumb, primping
secretary, of course a spinster,
greets the new man, Paul Cun
ningham, a handsome, gumchewing, night law studeni^ who is
working his way through school.
The beginning sounds trite, but
the dialogue picks up and the
small office talk takes on phil
osophic overtones. The charact
ers too, become more than just
office workers. They run the
gamut of human emotions, aging
with every entrance until at the
final exit, the couple that leaves
is way beyond the retirement age
Helen Moore, wife of the UNH
faculty member, as Sylvia Payton, wins all laurels for the best,
most versatile performance of the
evening. She executes the four
character changes and innumer
able
emotional displays de
manded of her with seeming ease
At first she is a striking coquette,
then a straight laced business
woman now a last-hope old maid
and finally, a meek old lady who
dares not leave the office until
exactly five. Mrs. Moore used
many interesting devices to
create the character and emot
ion she wanted.
As Paul Cunningham, Paul An
thony seems rather insignificant
beside Mrs, Moore. He, too, has
a number of character and emot
ional challenges. Unfortunately,
he lacks the extensive technique

tiger aspect of his character en
needed to make them,
A great deal of credit goes to ough. A little more ferocity at
Professor Moore for his fine job the beginning and a little more
as director. His idea of subtle. meekness at the end would, I
costume changes to emphasize think, have added depth to the play
the theme: “ We all have our pre- by pointing up the significance of
sweet
tensions” added much variety to the title. McGregor^s
Brooklynese
accent and her
the show.
The second play, “ The Tiger” , pretty pink slip helped endear her
is all about the aftermath of an lively charade to the audience.
The entire group adjusted very
abduction. It’ s not as bad as it
sounds. The abductor, Ben, a nicely to the limitations of the
mMIIMIIIIIIIIHHIIIHIMHIiimimHIMIIMHIIItlinMIiniMIMIIMMMIIIIIII Paine stage.
Lighting, although
The TYPIST and the TIGER not superb, was tolerable. Make
by Murray Schisgal
up was no problem. Costumes and
The Cast
sets were cleverly used. Both
The Typists
plays were well done. The main
Sylvia Payton
Helen Moore criticism is that more people did
Paul Cunningham not see them. How can we expect
Paul Anthony outside groups like Theatre by
The Tiger
the Sea to continue bringing such
Gloria ....... Patricia McGregor fine productions to Durham if they
Ben ................... Apollo Dukakis are so poorly attended?
Director for The Typists:
Asher Moore
Director for The Tiger:
R. L. Rivera-Balaguer
Stage Manager: W. E. Wilson
Lighting Consultant:
Norven Geister
Robert J. Morin began his
IIIIIIIIMimMMMMIMHimillMMHMIllMnillMIMIMlimmillMMmtMMtlt
frustrated
pseudo-intellectual duties as new assistant to the
and and a tiger at heart, is tamed director of development last
by the abducted, Gloria, the wife week. Morin will “ find immed
of a nine-to-five business man. iate responsibility in connection'
In the course of the discussion with the University’ s Centennial
Fund campaign,
preceding the love making, there Development
is many a dig at “ college, a particularly in the New Hamp
place for sheep,bah-bah sheep,” shire area,” Dr. Daniel A, FerApollo Dukakis, as Ben, and ber, the University’ s develop
Patricia McGregor, as Gloria, ment director, said. Morin was
both did fine jobs. Dukakis was executive director of the Colum
convincing
and likeable, but bia College Fund at Columbia
somehow did not emphasize the College, N.Y.

Robert J. Morin
New Assistant

4TH

W EEK

ENDS

JANUARY

Wed. - 8:15 - 10:15 - Open
Thurs. - 8:15 - 1U:15 p.m „- UNH
Students, Faculty and Staff
Fri. - 8:15 - 10:15 - Adults only
(age 14 and over)
Sat. - 2 - 5 p.m. - Open Session
Sat. - 7 - 10 p.fn, - Adults only
Sun. - 2 - 5 p.m. - Open Session
Sun. - 7 - 10 p.m., - Adults only
The home hockey schedule for
the remainder of the season con
tains several games on Thurs
day and Saturday evenings. In
case of a conflict, recreational
skating sessions are cancelled.
There are no all-night gas
stations between White River
Junction, Vt., and Manchester,
N.H.

Spanish Club
The tempo of Spanish music
from a flamenco guitar enter
tained the members of the UNH
Spanish Club in the MUB on
Monday night.
David Hearn, a 27-year-old
electronics
technician
from
Quincy, Mass., played the tradi
tional and very difficult guitar
music often danced to by Cabal
leros in tight pants and senoritas in flashing skirts.
Hearn became interested in
flamenco while in the service-.
He studied under Mariano C or
dova while in San Francisco,,
and then spent two years in
Zaragoza, Spain.
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N-O-W Everyone Can
See "M y Fair Lady"

T-O-D-A-Y

lU Y

8:00
Sat. 1:30 and 8:00
Sun. 1:30 - 4:30 and 7:30

Audrey Hepburn — Rex Harrison — color

la d ie s :
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Admissions Policy

Congressman Cleveland

Cleveland Blasts Demo(rats, Tells
Importance of Being Republican'
By Jan Kellogg
“ It’ s important to be a Re
publican,”
stated Republican
Congressman James Cleveland
in his address to the Young
Republicans Club last Thursday,
Cleveland’ s
speech
dealt
broadly with the accomplish
ments of the 89th Congress and
his own role as a minority mem
ber of the House,
“ I’ m an Obstructionist, I’ m a
RepoDileim,” lauded the Con
gressman as he leveled blasts
at the present Democratic ma
jority in the Federal govern
ment, Cleveland said that his
role is to present “ construc
tive alternatives” to the Demo
cratic legislation. He voted against “ poorly organized pack
age bills,” such as the massive
farm programs which give “ sev
enty-five percent of the federal
subsidies to only twenty-five per
cent of the farm ers,”
Cleveland rapped the Demo
crats for mismanagement in oth
er large areas. For example,
a Democratic bill was passed
giving twenty million dollars for

studying the dangers in smoking,
A few months later the Demo
crats passed a five hundred mil
lion dollar subsidy for tobacco
growers. He criticized the Ad
ministration for shipping wheat
to Russia and Egypt while Nas
ser was watching the Kennedy
Library in Cairo burning.
He concluded his prepared re
marks by commenting on how
understaffed the minority was
(“ we are outstaffed 10-1” ) and
his duties as chairman of the
Republican Task Force on Con
gressional Reform and Minority
Spending. He feels the minority
party should be allowed to con
duct at least one major investi
gating committee. He called the
recent Bobby Baker Investiga
tion “ a whitewash,”
The Congressman then an
swered questions on Viet Nam
and other areas.
He said he
generally supports the Admin
istration’ s policy, Cleveland vot
ed in favor of retaining the mili
tary draft law although he favors
“ a revision of procedures to
guarantee fairer and more equit-

WINTER YARN SALE
BEGINNING JAN. 3, 1966

Scandia

Reg. $1.00

NOW

.75

N ylo-Germanto wn

Reg.

.90

NOW

.75

Mohair Plus

Reg.

1.40

Sport Yarn

Reg.

1.00 NOW

Reg.

Berella

1.00

NOW

THE RED CARPET
Durham, N. H.

able treatment for all young
men,”
He is not in favor of
escalating the war; he would
negotiate rather than see us in
volved in “ a massive land war
with Red China in Asia.”
He said he was in favor of
increasing Congressional terms
from two to four years with a
restriction on the number of
terms. He also mentioned sup
porting Medicare, Civil Rights,
air and water pollution preven
tion, and immigration.
Cleveland represents the sec
ond district in N.H., which cov
ers the length of the Western
half of the state. He is a mem
ber of the Committee on Public
Works.

.75
.85

Understanding Music Means
learning a New Language’
to learn ‘ Africanese.’ ”
Melodically, harmonically, and
rhythmically analyzing the works
he performed, Webster gave in
sights which armed the concertgoer with weapons aiding in the
appreciation of his recital. He
explained, “ It takes an awful
lot of time to discover if and
why you like a contemporary
work.”
In an interview after the lec
ture, Webster said the chief in
fluences in his career were his
father, a very fine pianist, and
founder of the Pittsburg Con
servatory of Music, who gave
his son his first piano lesson
as a Christmas present when
the younger Beveridge was only
five years old, and Isodor Phillip
whom he studied under at the
Paris Conservatory,
The winner of many music
competitions at home and abroad,
Webster has played under the
batons of Phillip Monteux and
Eugene Ormand, About the ex
perimental music of John Cage
Sion. It’ s the rare person who and the new electronic music
presents us with the basic mini Webster said he did not have
mum.”
too many opinions and “ most of
Each class consists of ap them are negative.”
proximately seventy-five per
cent New Hampshire residents
and twenty-five percent non-re
sidents, LaFond stated.
The
number of students who flunk
out is in the same proportion,
according to LaFond and Owen
B. Durgin, UNH Registrar,
The most important criteria
for admission is the student’ s
A $70,900 grant has been
academic record in secondary
school, though College Board awarded to two University bio
scores are considered, LaFond chemists towards a study of in
imicable molds.
said.
P rofessors E. J. Herbst and
The University also has its
own examinations for those can Miyoshi Ikawa plan to carry out
didates who, for some reason, a study entitled “ Assay, P ro
don’ t all fall into the regular duction, Isolation and Charac
admissions category. It covers terization of My cotoxins,” in the
They were
such people as returning ser next three years.
vicemen, people returning after given the grant by the U. S,
a long absence, and secondary Department of Agriculture Co
school students whose academic operative State Research Ser
record is questionable, he con vice.
When grains are exposed to
tinued.
LaFond also stated that rou high humidity, molds often de
tine individual interviews are velop which produce harmful myno longer granted, “ We can’ t cotoxins. The molds affect many
possibly interview all people on grain crops such as oats, wheat,
an individual basis. We may rice, barley and peanuts.
When livestock or humans are
request that a person come in
for an interview ifthere is some fed the infected food stuffs, ser
thing unusual on his application ious disease symptoms appear.
that we want to question him “ Food poisoning ^uman) of this
nature is not as frequent in this
about,”
Group interviews, held on Sat-, country as in European coun
urdays, have replaced the indi tries,” according to Professor
“ Quite a number of
vidual interviews, LaFond added, Ikawa.
animals
such
as sheep and cat
“ This usually involves the par
ents also, and they get as much tle have been infected, however,”
he said.
out of it as the students.”
Herbst and Ikawa are trying
to develop new methods assay
ing for these toxins. “ The meth
ods now available are slow and
not generally applicable,” Ikawa
said.
Some of the mycotoxins are
available in pure form now The
research team will work with
molds to try to identify and iso
late new mycotoxins.
Experiments will be conduct
ed on the factors which influence
mycotoxin production to learn
how to decrease its production
in grains. By experimentation
they also hope to discover how
mycotoxins act at a molecular
level, Herbst said.
“ This is a very important
problem as far as the health
of farm animals and man is
concerned, because grains are
Durham
such a common food,” Ikawa
added.

“ I have always thought the
University of New Hampshire
is one of the most broad-minded
institutions in the country, be
cause they gave me an honorary
degree,” said Beveridge Web
ster,
Speaking before an over-flow
gathering in Paul Creative Arts
Center Saturday, Webster, one
of the country’ s finest pianists,
began a lecture-demonstration
describing the music of his Sun
day evening concert. (See re
view on Page 6.)
Webster, who has the appear
ance of an insurance salesman
rather than that of the stereo
typed eccentric performer, de
scribed the difference in pre
paring and performing contem
porary music as opposed to com
positions of the Classical Period
as a difference in idioms.
“ It’ s like learning a new lang
uage,” he said. “ Maybe you’ ve
talked French and Russian all
your life, and you suddenly have

Aw arded Grant;
Profs to Study

Inimicable Jl/lolds

SALE

NOW 1.00

(100% acrylic)

62 Main Street

(Continued from Page 1)
students applying is so great,
LaFond continued.
When asked how many students
had been admitted for next year,
LaFond replied, “ The only thing
we’ ve been working on right now
is the early decisions plan, which
runs from September 10 to Jan
uary 1. Two hundred and forty
have been admitted under this
plan. The admissions director
pointed out that these are stu
dents “ who have had outstanding
records in the last three years
and on whom we have made our
decision on the basis of their
academic record and junior year
college boards.”
Students applying under the
Early Decisions Plan have made
the University of New Hamp
shire their first choice and have
agreed to withdraw applications
to all other institutions if they
are accepted, he added,
UNH also has an Early Ad
mission Plan.
“ This is for
the really outstanding student
who has completed all high
school requirements in three
years.
We took two last year
and I anticipate about the same
number this year,” LaFond
stated.
Regarding the standard ad
missions policy, LaFond said,
“ We have a dual admissions
policy—one for residents and
one for non-residents. Our non
resident selection is purely com
petitive.
These students must
present above average grades to
meet the competition. Last year
we had 2,600 non-resident ap
plications for 400 vacancies. This
year we’ re anticipating 3,000 ap
plications for 420 vacancies.”
Resident students are accept
ed if they meet the University
requirements and if they have
satisfactory
grades
in high
school. Most stand in the upper
two-fifths of their class, he said,
LaFond added, “ Over eightyfive percent of last year’ s fresh
men had more than the basic
requirements needed for admis-

20% - 25%
All Ski Boots
H ARDW ARE
Jenkins Ct.

oH
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Review

AGR To Carry
Beveridge Webster Brings Carnival Torch

20th Century Music To UNH
By Russell Thibeault
Sunday evening, Beveridge
Webster, one of the country’ s
finest pianists, invaded the John
son Theater with his army of
contemporary music, in a con
cert sponsored by the UNH Cen
tennial Committee.
Due mainly to his brilliant
technique, he was victorious,
winning over a small audience
comprised mainly of faculty
members.
The performance began with
Elliot Carter’ s Sonata, an ad
venture within itself, utilizing
seldom
employed harmonics,
within a complex rhythmical
framework. Webster employed
this piece as a warm-up for
himself.
It did not have the
same effect on the audience.
The piece suffered because of
difficulties extracting the over
tones from a piano which was
not equal to his abilities.
Webster
then a t t e m p t e d
Schoenberg’ s Six Little Piano
P ieces. This composition serv
ed no other purpose than to
expose the audience to the atonal
music of Schoenberg. When Web
ster finished the piece, the aud
ience was slow to respond, be
cause they seemed unsure as to
whether or not the composition
was over. If, for some reason,
Webster felt he had to perform
the composition at all, it was
good that he got it out of the
way early in the program.
The Hungarian composer Bela
Bartok and his Out of Doors
suite was next to feel the virtu
osity of Webster’ s nimble fing
ers.
Out of Doors is a com 
position which imposes great
technical and phrasing demands
upon the perform er. From the
^‘ drums’ ’ of the first movement,
to the relaxing passages of the
fourth movement, to the chase
of the last movement, Webster
totally possessed his audience.
The Pittsburg - born pianist
then grasped Ravel’ s Gaspard
de le Nuit. In the Odine Webster
displayed his superb technique
on the difficult “ Black-note”

glissandos, while still maintain
ing harp-like sounds from the
keyboard.
In Le Gibet he was
too heavy on a pulsating note
M inmi HMH MIl MM

imiimiiMttmm

PROGRAM
Sonata (1946)
Elliot Carter
6 Little Piano Pieces, Op. 19
Arnold Schoenberg
Out o f Door^ ..... Bela Bartok
Gaspard de la Nuit
Maurice Ravel
Sonata No. 2 . Roger Sessions
Three Movements from
“ Petrushka’ .. Igor Stravinsky
II M im n il ll M li n il lll lll lil lll lli ill lll llM III M M M H II I i i i m i i i m M i i n i M K

which is constant throughout the
movement.
In the Scarbo he
made the bass notes sing while
the right hand seemingly flowed
from note to note.
After intermission Mr. Web
ster attacked Roger Session’ s
Sonata Number 2. He managed
to extract the many emotions
ranging from naivete to anger
which this piece depicts, while
demonstrating
fine
rhythmic
phrasing.
In Igor Stravinsky’ s T h r e e
Movements from Petruska, an
adaptation for piano from the
original ballet score, Webster
shined.
This was particularly
true in the last movement where
he displayed excellent four-hand
piano work — with only tw o
hands.
After four curtain calls, Mr.
Webster performed The Girl With
the Flaxen Hair by Claude Debussey. Webster proved himself
<;apable of fine delicate playing in
this folk number.
Even though the program was
varied within the walls of con
temporary music, it was too
long. Contemporary music de
mands tremendous concentra
tion from the listener if it is
to be fully appreciated. With
a program as long as Sunday
evening’ s, the mind of the lis
tener tends to wander.
As one member of the music
faculty was noted to say, “ The
twentieth century has entered
the University,”
I might add,
it came on the wings, or rather
hands, of a very capable bearer.

SHERATON
M
EADOW BROOK
MOTOR INN, PORTSMOUTH, N.H,

“ The Outing Club was tickled
pink to have us take over the
Torch Relay,” said John Stod
dard, an Alpha Gamma Rho frat
ernity brother who was influen
tial in bringing the event to his.
fraternity’ s attention.
The relay, which marks the
start of Winter Carnival Feb,
16, is usually sponsored by the
Outing Club. However, Gail Mey
e rs, Winter Carnival Chairman,
said that the club doesn’ t “ have
the time, money or interest”
to organize the 100 mile relay.
At first AGR was just going
to supervise the event, using
runners from the whole Univer
sity.
But since 24 brothers
have signed up, no outside run
ners will be needed.
“ We’ re hoping it’ ll bolster the
House spirit,” explained Stod
dard.
He saw the race as the
fraternity’ s reply to the dormi
tories antics last fall.
“ It’ ll be good for the house’ s
name here at the University and
throughout the whole state of
New Hampshire,” added Stod
dard.
“ We have a lot of boys
from the state and we’ re think
ing of having each boy run the
torch through his home town,”
The relay will start with a
bon fire on top of Cannon Moun
tain. Two of the brothers will
then ski down the mountain with
the torch. It will continue burn
ing Wednesday night in a shelter
ed spot.
Thursday morning at 5 a.m .,
the first runner will leave the
Outing Club cabin.
Changing
runners about every half mile,
the brothers will carry the torch
from Franconia through Wood
stock to Plymouth.
They will
then leave Route 3, go toHolderness, down through Laconia and
over to Tilton.
From Tilton
they will go to Concord via Frank
lin to meet Governor King at
3:20 p.m,, They are scheduled
to arrive in Durham at the MUB
by 7:30 Thursday evening.
Looking forward to the long,
cold night at the cabin in Fran
conia Notch, Stoddard conceded,
“ I doubt if we can get twenty
guys alone in the wilderness
without
having
some
kind
of party,”
Only four countries in the world
have a gross national product
larger than that of General Mo
tors.

University Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
Blue and W hite; Gerard Sousay
8 p.m.
Dance, sponsored by the Junior
8 p.m.

SATURDAY JANUARY 15
Varsity Basketball:
UNH vs. UVM
8 p.m.
FieldHouse
NHOC Ski trip to Cannon Mt. leaving MUB at 7 :00 a.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
MUSO Film: Treasure of Sierra Madre
7:30 p.m.

O cT he Best New England Fare
:

A I featuring . . . .
Sizzling Steak Platter
Roast Beef —
“the way you like it”
Down East Lobster Dinners

ORI I

W EDNESDAY, JAN U ARY 19
Freshman Basketball: UNH vs. MIT
6 p.m.
FieldHouse
Varsity Basketball: UNH vs. MIT
8 p.m.
FieldHouse
UNH Film Society: Last Bridge and Moon Bird
6:30 and 9 p.m.
PCAC M-213
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
MADCAPS
4 p.m.
Durham-Cheshire Room
ROTC Movie: France, Conquest and Liberation
Last in a series of movies sponsored jointly by the
Army and Air Force ROTCs.
7 p.m.
Strafford Room
Sigma Xi Lecture: Evidence of Life in Meteorites
Dr. Warren Meinschein, N. J. Laboratory (Esso Re
search)
8 p.m.
Spaulding 135

Designer’s Work Displayed
An exhibit of the sketches and
paintings
of Robert Edmond
Jones, American theater scene
designer, is now on display in
Paul Arts galleries through Jan.
21

.

A native of Milton who died
in 1954, Jones has been describ
ed as the artist who brought
the “ new stagecraft” of Europe
to the United States. His con
tribution was in designing stage
sets which were no longer real
istic but which sought the un
derlying factors in setting, light
ing, and costuming to reveal the
original intention of the play
wright.
The exhibit was assembled
through the courtesy of the art
ist’ s sister, Miss Elizabeth Jones
of Milton, and presented by the
The Editor of the New Hamp Department of Speech and Drama
shire is a sky-jumper.
and the Department of The Arts,

Recipe for Skiing Supreme:
Take the world’s most exciting ski area.
Add two new daredevil runs.
Season with a generous amount of
lifts (6) and lodges (countless).
Then top off with Stein Eriksen (in person).
Voila!

HOLIDAY PARTIES FOR 10 TO 250 PEOPLI
Your hojti,

Oaly mlHUtes away at Hie rotary, PortsmeuHi, N.H.

T e i . e p

h o n e

UNH gallery hours 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri
day; 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday; and 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday,

Sandy - Carl Bakery
96 Main St.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

868-2145

Sea Foods

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

(THAT'S SUGARBUSH FOR YOU. ALWAYS SOMETHING TO WHET A SKIER'S APPETITE.)

AH EERRA*TO
.N
SSM
T O^

Strafford Room

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
NHOC Night skiing to Moose Mt. Leaving MUB 6 p.m.
Varsity Hockey: UNH vs. UConn.
7 p.m.
SnivelyArena
,ROTC Movie: Korea
Fifth in a series of six movies sponsored jointly by the
Army and Air Force ROTCs.
7 p.m.
Strafford Room
Senior Vocal Recitals
John Long, tenor, and Miss Kathy Beane, mezzosoprano, sing music o f Schumann, Handel, Mozart and
Rachmaninoff.
8 p.m.
Richards Auditorium^

LU N CH EO N S
Fabulous Sandw iches & Salads Served D aily 11 a jn , -2 p ju .

• Nightly Entertainment
• Honky Tonk Piano
• Cracker Barrel Cheese &
Soda Crackers
• Expertly Mixed Drinks
• Hot Hors d’Oenvres
Served 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Johnson Theater
Class
Strafford Roonii

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort w ith something for everyone
Every week a Stein Eriksen "Learn to Ski Week” except
Dec. 20-24, Dec. 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further information
write Sugarbush Valley, Warren 22, Vt.

Paras Pizza House
513 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.ia.-12 p.m.
Fri.
Sun.

&

Sat. 11 a.m .-l a.m.
12 Noon-11 p.m.
Phone 742-9829
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Gift Donated in Patterson’s Memory
One hundred dollars h a s been
given to the University by mem
bers of the student organized
Chamber Chorus in memory of
one of its former members, Ken
neth Patterson.
The Chamber Chorus , com

and

posed of students and alumni,
have also given records and mu
sic scores to the University lib
rary in memory of the junior
who died last July.
Members of the C h a m b e r
Chorus include: Linda Frick,
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Openings A t International House

Lynne Fortin, Jeanine Howard,
Kathleen Bean, Natalie Philbrick, Diana Wilson Stone, Jeanne
Frost Goodwin, Jane Robinson,
If you are interested in inter dents in International House.
and Wendy Oleson.
Also, Jon national living you may qualify
The coeducational residence
Lafleur, Michael Pepper, Rich for one of the seventeen posi hall, located on Garrison Ave
ard Blaine, Jon Long.
tions available for American stu- nue, houses thirty-four male and
female, foreign and American,
students.
“ The purpose of International
House is to acclimate and put
The Company’s first engine, the Wasp, took
the foreign student in contact
to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the
with interested students and help
Wasp set its first world record and went on
them get adjusted,” stated Ray
to smash existing records and set standards
mond Matheson, foreign student
for both land and seaplanes for years to
adviser and government instruc
come, carrying airframes and pilots higher,
tor.
farther, and faster than they had ever gone
The atmosphere at Interna
before.
tional House is warm and com
fortable. Glen Appleyard, a sen
In recent years, planes powered by Pratt ior, says “ It’ s like living in a
& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set home with your own brothers
new standards of performance in much the and sisters,”
The study lounge, living room,
same way as the Wasp had done in the
1920’s. The 727 and DC-9 are indicative of office, snack-kitchen, halls, and
the new family of short-to-medium range laundry room are coed until 11
jetliners which are powered by the highly p.m.
Better Than Dorms
successful JT8D turbofan. Examples of
“ In comparison,” said Applecurrent military utilizations are the J58powered Mach 3 YF-12A which recently yard, “ dorms are cold, not as
or
aesthetically
established four world aviation records and comfortable
He added, “ the
the advanced TF30-powered F-111 variable- stimulating,”
beds are great here. The rooms
geometry fighter aircraft.
are paneled; there are new desks
and thermostats in every room
enabling the student to regulate
the temperature. It is convenient
living here near Stillings.”
An American student living
at International House will find
PRATT i WMITWtY AfRCBAFT TeCHNlCAlt f'OPOtATlON v s rCABB
his year there an enriching ex
perience,
Appleyard said, “ I
thought I’ d have to do all the
giving, but I’ ve gotten so much
out of here.”
Nade Nelson, head resident
assistant, commented that, “ It
is a very enjoyable and an en
lightening way of life.”
A1 Adams, a senior, stated
his impressions of international
living at the University, “ It is,
just living with ordinary people,”
he said. “ No hands across the
Pacific or anything. You make
good friends like in any dorm.
The customs of the people are
different, but the minds are the
193a -194Z
1946
1950
W5a
same,”
< Good-Will Ambassadors
Students wishing to live in
International House beginning in
the fall of 1966 must be in
good standing with the Univer
sity. Each American in Inter
national House plays the role
ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen
of a good-will ambassador.
technology and fuel cells.
Applicants are screened by
a committee composed of C,
Should you join us, you’ll.be assigned early responsi
Robert Keesey, Dean of Stu
bility. You’ll find the spread of Pratt & W hitney A irc ra ft’s
dents; Elizabeth McQuade, Dean
program s requires virtually every technical talent. You’ll
of Women; Richard Stevens, Dean
find opportunities fo r professional growth fu rth e r en
of Men; Raymond Matheson, for
eign student adviser; Mrs, Mary
hanced by our Corporation-financed Graduate Educa
Booth, head resident of Inter
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in:
national House; and Francis Gor
M EC H AN IC AL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • C H EM IC AL
don, Housing Director. Applica
EN G IN EERIN G • P H YSIC S • C H EM IST RY • M ETALLURGY
tions are available from any of
• C ER A M IC S • M AT H EM AT ICS • EN G IN EERIN G S C IE N C E OR
these people and should be hand
APPLIED M ECHAN ICS.
ed in prior to room draw in
April.
For fu rth e r inform ation concerning a career with Pratt

For Good-W ill Am bassadors

Future

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look
at Pratt & Whitney A irc ra ft—where technical careers
o ffe r exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting
sta b ility—where engineers and scientists are recog
nized as the m ajor reason fo r the Com pany’s con
tinued success.
Engineers and scientists at Pratt & W hitney A ircraft
are today exploring the ever-broadening avenues of
energy conversion fo r every e n v iro n m e n t. . . all opening
up new avenues of exploration in every field of aero
space, marine and industrial power application. The
technical sta ff working on these programs, backed by
M anagem ent’s determ ination to provide the best and
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
already given the Company a firm foothold in the cu r
rent land, sea, air and space program s so vital to our
co u n try’s fu tu re . The list of achievem ents amassed
by our technical sta ff is a veritable list of firsts in the
developm ent of com pact power plants, dating back to
the firs t Wasp engine which lifted the United States
to a position of world leadership in aviation. These
engineering and scientific achievem ents have enabled
the Company to obtain its cu rren t position of leader

& Whitney A ircraft, consult your college placem ent
o fficer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Departm ent, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East H artford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE
AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUS
TRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt & W h itn e y P irc ra ft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

D IV IS IO N

OF

U N IT E D

u

A IR
I R CCFR A F T

CORP,

P
An Equal Opportunity-Employer

Souzay Performs Fri.
French
baritone
Gerard
Souzay will appear at Johnson
Theater Friday as a part of the
Blue and White music series.
Souzay’ s selections include It
alian, French, Hebrew and Ger
man music composed by Handel,
Gounod, Ravel and Schumann.
Called a “ modern troubador,”
Souzay travels
through the
world acquiring the music of
each place.
He is recognized
for ability as a recitalist, opera
star, orchestral soloist, and for
radio and television work. Sou
zay actually began to study phil
osophy and then began taking
vpcal coaching in Paris.
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Priceless Pin-Up Collection:
Bardot? Noi Bean Beetles
Hy Rob Rruns
They lie in display drawers,
mounted on pins, and labeled
and under glass.
There are
roughly 200,000 of them, some
as small as pinheads and others
as large as a fist, once flying,
creeping, crawling, swimming
insects, now motionless and achieving immortality in the in
sect collection at Nesmith Hall.
The collection dates back to
the 1870’ s and belongs to the
state of New Hampshire.
Dr, James G. Conklin, state
entomologist and chairman of
the Entomology Department at
UNH, uses the collection along
with his colleagues at the Uni
versity for identification pur
poses. To him it is a “ working
collection.”
80,000 Specimens
Last year they identified 80,
000 specimens.
Reasons for
wanting to identify a certain in
sect vary greatly, and may come
from curiosity or a vested in
terest in its effects.
Many times identification of an
insect serves an economic pur
pose.
Bugs (as insects are
commonly referred to) have
wide-ranging effects in profes
sional life, and entomologists
can usually tell whether or not
they are harmful or beneficial
to a certain interest, an indus
trial one for instance.
Entomologists can also re
commend procedures for con
trol or destruction of a species
if it is found to be harmful.
These procedures may involve
natural enemies, as was the case
in 1937 when a tiny insect was
brought to New Hampshire from
Europe to control a harmful spec
ies of aphid by parasitic action.
Although there may be those
cases where people think that
Ladybird beetles are really Jap
anese beetles and are destroying
anything that grows while they
overrun the countryside (where
as they are one of the most
beneficial insects), there are
many cases where insects that
look exactly alike to laymen have
very different habits.
There can be more outward
variation within a species than
between species to the laymen.

!/ :fi ' '

or even to an entomologist for
that matter^
Beneficial Bugs
To one of Conklin’ s collea
gues, Dr. Robert Blickle: “ It’ s
very important to know what
species you’ re dealing with.
Look-alikes have very different
habits and we have to make
positive identification in order
to recommend or provide con
trol measures, or tell people
that a certain bug is beneficial.”
As I walked into Conklin’ s
office, he was studying a weevil
sent to him by some people in
New York state to identify. It
was a harmful insect that was
supposed to be ruining grass on
a golf driving range among oth
er things.
He was examining
it through a binocular m iscoscope.
Near at hand he had some
weevils from the collection that
looked exactly like the one under
the m icroscope.
He informed
me that the look-alikes were of
different species and variations,
and he was having a particularly
hard time identifying the little
bug, and was using a photocopy
of a very recent publication to
do it.
Sometimes taxonomists a sk
where certain insects are found
in New Hampshire, Conklin and
his colleagues keep up with the
distribution and population of in
sects in the state.
A Accidental Introduction
They learn of the introduc
tion by natural spread of dis
tribution areas and by natural
transportation of insects foreign
to the state. The Gypsy moth,
for example, was introduced ac
cidentally,
Conklin once assured the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard that
a strange insect found in some
lumber transported from Hawaii
was a harmless variety when
they feared that they might be
introducing a harmful type.
The entomologist noted the high
incidence o f Army worms since
1964 and the recent decrease
in the number of Mexican bean
beetles reported. The European
earwig was first found here in
1959 by Conklin, and its popula
tion is growing.

- "■
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CENTENKIAL COINS
at the Bookstore or M UB
35< - 3 for $1

Nationalists Like
'W itch-Hunters/
Borsodi Says

P rof, Blickle and part of the insect collection.
(Photo by Dodge)
Publishing Report
In addition, Conklin said,
“ We’ ll be preparing a report
soon on insect conditions in New
Hampshire which will be sent
to the U . S. Department of
Agriculture for distribution to
other entomologists,”
Included in the 200,000 insects
in the collection are 10,000 spe
cies, a figure that is roughly
5,000 less than the total number
of species in the state, but not
all of the insects come from
New Hampshire. On the other
hand, there is one type of insect
in the collection that is exclusive
to the state, and found only on
the top of Mount Washington,
“ Oh^ My”
Most o f the drawers that are

stacked in huge filing cabinets
contain ordinary insects, but sup
plementing the state’ s collection
is one given to the University
which Conklin calls the “ Oh
My!” collection.
Contained in it are many exo
tic varieties coming mostly from
Asia and South America.
In
cluded are butterflies whose col
or never fades because it is
caused by diffraction of light,
and huge beetles with compli
cated patterns. This is the one
he shows most visitors.
The overall collection has
grown considerably since Conk
lin, Blickle and others foresaw
the value of a comprehensive
reference collection and began
adding to their holdings in 1940.

“ I believe that political na
tionalism is a mental and moral
disease,” said Ralph Borsodi
Friday afternoon.
Reading a speech which he
will present at several univer
sities in India, the 77-year-old
educator said that the state of
mind of the ardent nationalist
is comparable to that of the
Salem witch-hunter of 200 years
ago.
It is being fanned around the
world, he said, by politicians
who are “ fools, hypocrites and
scoundrels,...able to make ev
eryone believe that black is white
and evil is good,”
Borsodi presented a plan in
which he advocated the forma
tion of a world military police
force, capable of intervening in
international disputes, and of o r
dering ceasefires anywhere in
the world.
This peace organization would
have an independent income. No
nation would be able to paralyze
peacekeeping operations by with
holding funds.
Borsodi did not say where
this revenue would come from,,
Six people attended the speech.
Borsodi was introduced by UNH
English instructor Gordon Lameyer. Lameyer is working on
an interdisciplinary vocabulary,
including 25-100 basic terms
from sociology, philosophy, geo
logy, religion, and many other
disciplines. Borsodi, according
to a mimeographed letter circu
lated by Lameyer, “ .....w ill be
the General Editor and moving
spirit behind this research en
deavor.”

Quick Sprints To Phys. Ed. Class
Keep UNH Girls Physically Fit
By Carol Quimby
Have you ever raced from
Hamilton Smith to New Hamp
shire Hall, put on your tennis
clothes, run to the field house
for 30 minutes of tennis, then
reversed your steps to Hamilton
Smith— all in one hour and ten
minutes?
Have you ever done leg lifts
to Tchaikovsky’ s Piano Concerto
Number 1?
If not, you must be a boy.
All girls at UNH have done these
things in their gym classes.
Two years of physical educa
tion are required for graduation
of all University women under
26 years old. At present, there
are 750 freshmen, 500 sopho
mores, 100 juniors and seniors,
and 40 to 50 physical education
majors participating in this pro
gram.
Each girl takes fundamentals
her first sem ester. The pro
gram tries to develop endurance,
coordination, grace, good pos
ture and provides an introduc
tion to culture through folk danc
ing.
Pass-Fail System
After completing fundamen
tals, a wide variety of activities
may be elected. Each is offered
for one quarter of the school
year for one-half credit.
No
grading system, other than pass
or fail, is used. Three unex
cused cuts are allowed in each
activity. If a student has more
than three cuts, she fails the
course.
Excused cuts can be
made up.
Activities include tennis, ski

ing, ice skating, modern dance,
field hockey, fencing, golf, and
even fly casting.
Miss Marion Beckwith, chair
man of the department, was ques
tioned about the worth of women
taking physical education. She
answered, “ The Department of
Physical Education for Women
aims to develop in each student
the physical, social and mental
qualities which will enable her
to meet successfully the demands
of modern society.” With short
er work weeks and increased me
chanization, more and more wo
men will be joining their hus
bands on the tennis courts and
golf greens, she added.
She continued, “ We hope in
addition..,.that the students will
acquire enough knowledge, skill
and enjoyment so that they will
develop habits of voluntary par
ticipation, on campus and off,
to help them keep fit—physic
ally and mentally, with right
spiritual and social attitudes,”
Most of the thirty students
interviewed felt that taking gym
was worthwhile. Girls who do
well in sports tend to be more
enthusiastic about the required
program than those who don’t.

Junior Judy Pyne said that
the gym course “ is geared to
fat people and I’ m not fat. You
get in there and lose weight,
and I don’ t want to.”
When questioned about the fun
damentals
course,
freshman
Karen McCarthy said, “ I feel
fundamentals is the most prac
tical part of gym. We shouldn’ t
be required to take a sport.
If gym has to be required, a
semester or a year of funda
mentals would be sufficient.”
Senior Marcia Dorsey feels
that gym is not a complete waste.
“ It’ s good to get some exercise.
Many people aren’ t
good in
gym, and, therefore, I’ m glad
that there are no marks like in
high school.”
Two Years, Too Much
Junior Donna Graham said:
“ One year of gym maybe, but
two as a requirement to gradu
ate is ridiculous.
I’ m paying
for an education here, and I
thought I got away from gymtype stuff when I graduated from
high school.”
Freshmen Mary Lou Hamilton
and Cynthia Gulley enjoy taking
gym. Miss Gulley never took it
in high school and appreciates
the opportunity to do so here.
Free and Fun
Miss Hamilton likes all sports
Ronda Moynihan, a sophomore, and would take gym even if it
thinks that UNH’ s program “ pro wasn’ t required.
vides an excellent opportunity to
The boys interviewed tended
learn a sport, and it is free.”
She
added
that increased to agree with the girls.
leisure time for women as well
Others felt that there were
as men makes it important for too many brawny girls around.
wives to keep up with their hus Grace is one thing; but muscles
bands physically.
are another.
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'Where Is UNH G o in g?’
Students Discuss Goals
By Nancy Missell
“ You can’ t expect much stu
dent pressure--pressure is go
ing to come from a very small
percentage of students who really
care about their education,”
commented Jeff Stamps, MUSO
president, at the Mortar Board
symposium last Thursday even
ing in the MUB.
Stamps’ statement came after
faculty comments on an apparent
lack of interest on the part of
students concerning the problems
and issues confronting them and
the University.
The symposium, “ Where Is
The University Going?” is the
first of three scheduled by the
senior women’ s honorary soc
iety covering this question. Stu
dents, faculty, and UNH officials
will discuss their 'viewpoints.
The general quality of educa
tion at the University was dis-

NOTICE TO
SENIORS
Any Senior who plans
to have his picture in
cluded in the Granite
must have his picture
taken by Leslie Studios
at the Union prior to
Jan. 21. Appointments
may be made at the
desk outside the Graf
ton Room, Memorial
Union, 9 - 6 daily.

Help us to have
100% of the 100th
class of the University
represented.

DO VER
W h e n this
eligible
F. B . I. m a n

tails
h e r ca t
? th ro u g h
. his ya rd
the chase'
leads

a n d th e |

cussed by UNH graduate June
Butney, Bill Bryan, Senior Key
president, gave his views on
the faculty-student relationship,
and Jeff Stamps commented on
the University, education, and
society.
Numerous University prob
lems were discussed , ranging
from the problem of over-sized
classes to that of a proposed
pass-fail system. The student
felt that although various solu
tions had been presented in the
past, they generally seemed to
get lost in red tape along the
way.
“ While the level of educa
tion is high, it could be made
better,” remarked Miss Butney.
She went on to present various
changes which she felt could

S k i and Save
On Outing Club
Vacation Plan
The UNH Outing Club is offer
ing a money-saving week of ski
ing to those who will be schussing the slopes during semester
break.
From 9 p.m . Wednesday, Feb
ruary 2, to 3 p.m . Wednesday,
February 9, The Outing Club
cabin in Franconia Notch will
be operated as a' ski hut. Lo
cated just three miles south of
Cannon Mountain, the cabin will
be open to UNH students skiing
in the area who have made re
servations.
The Outing Club is offering
breakfast, a sandwich lunch, and
an evening dinner to skiers stay
ing at the cabin. Meals will be
served at times compatible with
the opening and closing of the
ski tows.
Stoves and fireplaces will be
kept burning so the cabin will be
warm for frost-bitten skiers.
Sleeping bags and transportation
will not be provided.
The Outing Club is charging
$2.50 per person per day (no
dinner $1,50) for meals. The
charge for staying overnight will
be 50^i.
These prices are for
UNH students who are not mem
bers of the Outing Club or past
members of Blue C ircle.
It will be impossible to pre
pare food fo r an overcrowded
cabin, so the Outing Club is
limiting the number to be served
at thirty. Reservations should
be made along with a non-re
fundable deposit of $1 per per
son per day by Wednesday, Janu
ary 26.
Reservations may be made at
the MUB reception desk, with
Wade Southwick, Bob Stremba,
or the Outing Club office in the
MUB.

bring about this improvement.
These
included a revised
marking system, based on a 12point system; a pass-fail sys
tem which would enable students
to take more difficult and chal
lenging courses; and a change
over to a four course system
which would enable students to
concentrate more fully on each
course.
She said, “ From my
own experience, I feel that most
students can’ t really handle five
courses.”
Following this. Bill Bryan went
on to discuss the problem of
student-faculty relationships —
or the lack of them. While ad
mitting that the very large class
es made difficult maintaining
meaningful inter-relations, he
added that the effort should be
made, no matter how difficult.
He remarked that the student
could benefit from this added
contact.
“ As for the faculty
member, I think he has some
thing to gain also. The student
may often have some good ideas
and constructive criticism to of
fer also,” Bryan pointed out,
“ The University, in my view,”
commented Jeff Stamps, “ is fail
ing in that it does not train
students in independent think
ing.” The MUSO president add
ed that UNH students are treated
like children and that many of
them act like children. He went
on to discuss other aspects of
the University situation as a
whole.
A general question and answer
period followed.
A very re
sponsive audience brought up new
ideas and delved more deeply
into questions, already raised by
the speakers.
One o f the basic problems
was raised by Bryan, that of
apathy on the part of the major
ity of the students and the gen
eral ignorance of the issues at
hand. He remarked that such
meetings as these could bring
the problems into the open and
could lead to some solutions.
He added, however, that only
a small minority of the student
body ever takes part or shows
any interest in such meetings
and such solutions.
“ A lot o f good ideas are being
brought up at this meeting,”
Bryan commented, “ but these
ideas should be brought also to
the apathetic students.
These
people at the meeting are acti
vists, anyway.”
For the third year the Public
Administration Service here is
sponsoring a Government Intern
ship Program open to New Hamp
shire college students or Granite
State residents enrolled outside
the state. The 15 students se
lected will spend ten weeks work
ing with a state government of
fice.

FUN STARTS FLYIN’!

P tfcn d fin in g ^ m n
SERVING THE

FINEST FOOD IN DURHAM
IS OPEN FROM

11 a .m. to 11 p. m.
MAIN
' 0 1 9 6 5 Walt Disney Productions

ST,

DURHAM

M ucS huIm an

(B y the author of “ Rally Round the Flag, B oys!’ ',
“ Dohie Gillis,” etc.)

ROMAN IN THE GLOAMIN’
Now as the end of the first semester draws near, one fact
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk out of school.
There are two things you can do about it. First, you can
marry money. (I don’t mean you marry the money itself; I
mean you marry a person who has money. Weddings be
tween people and currency have not been legal anywhere in
the United States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Personna®
Stainless Steel Blades, on the other hand, are legal every
where and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satis
faction in all fifty states of the Union and Duluth. I bring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Blades,
and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their
product. Some of them get edgy and some get double-edgy
because Personna Blades come both in Injector style and
Double Edge style.)
But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of
course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore,
to keep from flunking, you must try the second method:
you must learn how to take lecture notes.
According to a recent survey, eleven out of ten American
undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture
notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose
you are taking a course in history. Let us further suppose
the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses of England.
You listen intently. You write diligently in your notebook,
making a topic outline as you have been taught. Like this:
I. House of Plantagenet.
II. House of Lancaster.
III. House of York.

Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back
a tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well
that the next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trou
ble is you don't know the Roman numeral that comes after
III.
It may, incidentally, be of some comfort to learn that
you are not the only people who don’t know Roman numer
als, The fact is, the Romans never knew them either. Oh, I
suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like
that, but when it came to real zingers like L X I or M M C ,
they just flang away their styluses and went downtown to
have a bath or take in a circus or maybe stab Caesar a few
times.
You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous
numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple system.
Well, sir, the fact is that Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy
to buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman The Magnificent,
but Suleiman wouldn’t do business—not even when Vespa
sian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered
to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Techni
color.
So Rome stuck with Roman numerals—to its sorrow, as
it turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got
to arguing about how much is C D L times M V IX , Well, sir,
pretty soon everyone in town came around to join the has
sle. In all the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the
north gate and—wham! before you could say ars longa— in
rushed the Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers!
Well, sir, that’s the way the empire crumbles, and I di
gress, Let’s get back to lecture notes. Let’s also say a word
about Burma Shave®. W hy? Because Burma Shave is made
by the makers of Personna Blades who, it will be recalled,
are the sponsors of this column. They are also the sponsors
of the ultimate in shaving luxury. First coat your kisser
with Burma Shave, regular or menthol—or, if you are the
devil-may-care sort, some of each. Then whisk off your stub
ble with an incredibly sharp, unbelievably durable Personna
Blade, Injector or Double Edge—remembering first to put
the blade in a razor. The result: facial felicity, cutaneous
cheer, epidermal elysium. Whether you shave every day,
every III days, or every V II, you’ll always find Personna
and Burma Shave a winning combination.
^

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
TECHNICOLOR'

On Cantus

w ith

^

^

^
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Personnam amo, Tom Personnam amat, Dick Personnam
amat, Harry Personnam amat, quique Personnam amant —
et quoque amabitis.
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Frosh Athletes Take Bows On Ice, Court
By Don Beattie
The early season performanc
es of two freshman teams have
given some hope for future win
ning seasons for the varsity WildcatSo
After last weekend’ s play, the
frosh basketball team, coached
by Bill Haubrich, had a string
of four straight wins in which
they averaged 101.2 points per
game while the Kitten hockey
team was 3-1 after their 1-0
shutout of Harvard *in Cam
bridge Saturday.
In basketball, Jeff Bannister
continued his bullseye shooting
against D a r t m o u t h pouring
through 36 points to raise his
average to 31.0 points per game.
The Kittens, with their 103-97
decision over Dartmouth, had
three other men in double fig
ures in addition to Bannister.
Carl Fisk connected for 23 points
while Ted Weaver and Pete DeCato had 16 and 12 respectively.
The Kittens led 54-40 at the
half in this game and by as
many as 18 points later, but
the Dartmouth team rallied and
cut the score to 92-91 with 12
straight field goals.
Coach Haubrich’ s crew posted
wins over BU, St. Anselms, Bates
and Dartmouth. Bannister scor
ed 35 or more points in three of
the four wins.
Meanwhile, the freshman hock
ey team has been taking its
bows with only a 4-3 loss to a
potent BU marring their mark,
'Rick Metzer, a diminutive goalie
from Pengilly, Minnesota, was
the star in the latest victory.
He blocked 34 shots in the Kit-

ten’ s 1-0 decision over the Har
vard yearlings.
Rick David of Montreal scor
ed his third goal of the season
at 10:22 of the second period
to provide the margin of vic
tory.
Bob Brandt and Mike Goulet
assisted on the goal. C o a c h
Bjorkman has settled his line
assignments with Mike Ontkean,
David and Brandt composing the
first trio. The second line con
sists of Dave Hinman, Doug Mc
Afee, and Paul Nelson while Ken
Marchand, Pete Steer, back in
action after nursing an injury
since the start of the season
and Paul. Desautels, constitute
the third combination,
Graham Bruder and Mike Tully have composed one defensive
duo, and Paul Gardent and Mike

Goulet form the other with Met
zer in the nets.
Four players are currently
leading the freshman scoring
parade with three goals apiece.
The quartet includes David, Mc
Afee, Hinman and Bruder,
In recording their 3-1 record,
the frosh have averaged 4 goals
to the opponent’ s three prior to
Tuesday’ s meeting with Dart
mouth.
Both teams have shown a spir
it lacking among varsity teams,
especially basketball, in recent
years.
The hockey freshmen
show no hesitation in making
themselves felt on the ice while
the basketball team has shown
an ability to hustle at both ends
of the court, a formula paying
big dividends for coach Hau
brich.

Three of coach Rube Bjorkman’ s prize freshman hockey
prospects get together with their coach before a practice
session at Snively Arena.
From the left are goalie Rick
Metzer, Mike Ontkean, Rick David and coach Bjorkman.
Frosh were 3-1 after shutting out Harvard’ s frosh 1-0
last weekend, a game in which Metzer made 34 great saves
in the UNH net.

IM Hockey

In intramural hockey action
at Snively Arena last week, five
games were played with the fol
lowing scores:
Gibbs 6, Alexander 0
ATO 4, SAE 3
Lambda Chi 6, PKA 2
Sigma Beta 4, Acacia 3
Hunter 5, Englehardt 0

Hoop Scores
Nine
intramural basketball
games were played last week in
the Field House.
The scores

This trio of frosh basketball players has been instrumental in the team winning its first
four games without a loss. From the left are Ted Weaver, Jim Kirschner, and Jeff Bannister.
Bannister has been averaging over 30 points a game with his high against Dartmouth last
Saturday night. He tallied 36 in a 103-97 decision over the Green Frosh at Hanover.

Alexander 40, Sawyer 31
SAE 39, Phi Mu Delta 29
Phi Kappa Theta 47, ATO 37
Englehardt 56, East-West 48
Acacia 44, Theta Chi 23
Kappa Sigma 48, P i Kappa Alpha 29
TKE 36, AGR 26
Gibbs 68, Phi Mu Delta 8
Lambda Chi 60, Phi Mu Delta 25

LEEWOOD ESTATES
Mobile home owners —
would you buy sandwiches
when
you
could
afford
steaks?
Then w*hy live in a crowd
ed trailer camp when you
can be living at
LEEWOOD ESTATES
659-5209 Call after 5 p.m.

Harvard 9 - 5

Dude Thorn collected his third
hat trick of the season Saturday
but it wasn’ t enough as the Har
vard Crimson coasted to a 9-5
decision at Watson Rink in Cam
bridge.
Wildcat captain Brad Houston
and Joe Bartlett collected the
other two UNH goals. Harvard
jumped ahead 3-1 in the first
period and added four more goals
in the second to put the game
on ice.
Bill J. Rothwell assisted on
two goals, while Colin Clark
made 43 saves in the UNH net.
By periods:
Harvard: 3— 4— 2
9
UNH:
1— - 3 - --1
5

*Let Me Tell You About The
Advantages
Buying Life
Insurance Now*’

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - for two or three men . . .
to run ttie Hofbrau Haus in Newmarket. This includes an
eight room apartment with three bedrooms. Call or write
T. Dietz, Box 361, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 914-M06-4654, days
or 914-Y02-7567, nights.
SEE MORE IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER, see it better
and save — traveling with NS A — a choice of 33 flexible
trips o f 21 to 63 days with other college and graduate
students using special rates for travel, accommodations,
admissions, etc. available only through NS A. Trips to
Europe, Israel, Latin America and the Far East. Student
ships available. Write for free book: U. S. National Stu
dent Association, Dept. Z, 265 Madison Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10016. A nonprofit organization for students.

O'NEILS RESTAURANT

Paul B. Allen ’58
DOVER, N E W

HAMPSHIRE

GOOD FOOD WITH

48 Bellamy Read
Telephone 742-1642

THE FAMILY TOUCH

Richard and Ruth G<mye
i nsurance

company

Your Hosts
Nothing finer in

LIFE INSURANCE
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MUTUAL TRUST
life

TIME INC.
Campus Representative
for 1963
A position is now open on your
campus. A Time Inc. college
representative on a small med
ium-sized campus can expect to
earn $200 to $750 in commis
sions annually selling subscrip
tions to TIME, LIFE, SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED
and F O RTUNE at reduced students’ and
educator rates. On larger cam
puses, many of our representa
tives earn over $750 a year.
They work hard, o f course, but
their hours are their own, and
they gain valuable business ex
perience in this year-round
marketing program. Send name
address, college, class and any
other information you consider
important to Time Inc., Col
lege Bureau, TIME & LIFE
Building, Rockefeller Center,
New York City 10020. All appli
cations must be submitted by
January 20, 1966. You will be
contacted promptly.

I
I
i
i
I
I
I

WORLD WIDE
I
OPPORTUNITIES
I
IN
I
CAREER MANAGEMENT i
POSITIONS
I
The Army and Air Force I
Exchange Service n e e d s !
trainees in the following \
areas; —
I
Food Management
I
Retail Ilanagement
i
Personnel Administration |
Architectural Engineering \
Accounting
j
The Army and Air Force I
Exchange
Service
is
an i
Agency o f the United States |
Government, established to I
provide military personnel I
and their dependents with I
merchandise and services not !
furnished by the Govern- i
ment.
\
Exchange personnel are \
governed by an independent |
self-sustained program, of- I
fering attractive salary, out- \
standing fringe benefits, and i
excellent opportunities f o r i
advancement for ambitious 1
graduating seniors.
i
Our recruiter will visit this I
campus on 14 February 1966. \
Register wfith your Place- i
ment Service for a personal I
interview.
=
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In Scoring Parade

SPORTS

Two Newcomers Spice Hockey

Editor

Attack; Join Houston, Thorn

DON’ BEATTIE

Two old veterans and a couple
of relative newcomers have been
key men in the UNH hockey
team’ s second place standing in
the Division n ECAC standingSo
Dude Thorn, who scored 14 goals
for UNH last winter when the
club finished 6-14, already has
amassed 17 with a dozen games
still to go.
Thorn leads the point parade
with a total of 24 with Brad
Houston, the team captain, the
second man with 19. But the
big story has been the perfor
mance of defenseman Bob Walsh
and the play making of Bill J.
Rothwell, who leads the team
in assists.
Walshy, a little man among
college hockey ranks, has to
rank as the team’ s most im
proved player to date having
scored four goals and assisting
on 11 others.
Last year, the
West Roxbury, Mass., resident
had only seven points all season,
Rothwell, the older of the two
Bills, has been instrumental in
setting up many of Thorn’ s 17
scores while Rothwell himself
has put through five.

Roomates from Canada have been turning in consistent
performances for the UNH freshman hockey team.
Left,
Richard David of Montreal, Quebec, and right, Graham Bruder
of Noranda, Quebec, The duo are roommates in East Hall.

Team Scoring

Veteran Dude Thorn.

IM Basketball

Friday

Jan. 14— SAE vs. Theta Chi (9 p.m.)
ATO vs. Lambda Chi B (10 p.m.)
Commuters vs. Kappa Sigma (11 p.m.)

Monday

Jan. 17— Acacia vs. S A E

(9:30 p.m.)

Gls.
Thorn
17
Houston
9
B. J. Rothwell
5
Walsh
4
Drapeau
7
Sutherland
6
5
Jones
W. H. Rothwell 1
0
Savidge
3
Bartlett
0
Noble
1
Hatch
0
Clark

Ast.
7
10
11
10
6
4
4
6
7
2
3
1
1

Pts.
24
19
16
14
13
10
9
7
7
5
3
2
1

Jan. 18— Phi Kappa Theta vs. Kappa Sig (8 p.m.)
Acacia Fraternity won the inTKE vs. ATO (9 p.m.)
tramural track meet last night
Sigma Beta vs. Phi Mu Delta (10 p.m.)
at the Field House. This gives
them 15 more points towards
Wednesday Jan. 19—^AGR vs. Pi Kappa Alpha (4 p.m.)
the IM trophy.
Thursday Jan. 20— Commuters vs. Lambda Chi B (9:30)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took sec
League C games at 10:30 and 11:30
ond place and TKE, third.
Tuesday

Wildcats Rout Norwich Cadets
Although coach Rube Bjorkman’ s UNH hockey team won
only one of two games during
the past week, the Wildcats have
provided New Hampshire fans
with plenty to talk about.
UNH went down at the hands
of the Harvard Crimson 9-5 Sat
urday but came back Tuesday

night at Snively Arena with a
convincing 12-3 decision over
the Norwich Cadets. Brad Hous
ton and defenseman Bob Walsh
combined for seven goals in an
action packed fray which saw
the Wildcats boost their Division
n record to an impressive 5-1,
good for a second place tie with

PIZZA
TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO

GRANT’S

AND HAVE

A DELICIOUS PIZZA
Free Delivery on Campus for Orders of
3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

PRICED FROM .90 -1.50
Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

Bates in the ECAC standings.
Colby, a team which beat UNH
5-4 earlier this season, holds
down the top spot.
Norwich, which finished the
1965 season with an 11-5 Divi
sion n mark, was not an even
match for the Wildcats who.
stormed to a 5-1 first period
lead on goals by Houston (2),.
Walsh, Steve Drapeau and Dude
Thorn.
Most of the 2000 fans assembl
ed for the game were looking
for Thorn who had scored the
hat trick in the three previous
Wildcat games. Another threebagger would have earned the
Willowdale, Ontarion skater a
name in the record books.
The Cats continued to roll
with Colin Sutherland and B. J.
Rothwell also scoring, provid
ing coach Bjorkman the oppor
tunity to play many of his subs.
Dave Hagerman spelled Colin
Clark during the final 13 min
utes of the game, during which
time a wild melee broke out,
involving UNH’ s Sutherland and
Joe Bartlett.
By periods:
UNH: 5, 2, 5, - - 12.
Norwich: 1, 0, 2, — 3.

Brandt Scores Hat Trick
Bobby Brandt of Roseau, Min
nesota, who missed the first
two games of the season, scored
the hat trick Tuesday as he
led the UNH freshman hockey
team to an 8-3 win over Dart
mouth at Snively Arena.
The win was the Kittens fourth
in five games and their fourth
straight since losing to Boston
University 4-3 in the Dec. 9
opening games.
UNH jumped into a 3-0 first
period lead on goals by Dave
Hinman, Rick David and Graham
Bruder, and added a second per
iod score by Brandt before the
little Green could beat UNH Frosh
goalie Rick Metzer, who had
another fine game in the Kitten
nets.
Paul Garden! and Mike Ontkean had the other two Frosh
goals while Dartmouth’ s Gary
Goodenough had two and Fryberger added the third on a pen
alty shot at 19:29 of the final
period.
UNH Frosh: 3, l, 4 — 8
Dartmouth: 0, 1, 2, - - 3

Cats Lose
To YC Foes
The University of New Hamp
shire basketball team, finding
victory hard to achieve, enter
tain the University of Vermont
Catamounts this Saturday night
in an 8 p.m. game at the Field
House.
Despite a pair of fine game
performances by senior guard
Joe Drinon, the Wildcats lost
two games last week to Yankee
Conference foes Maine (93-89)
and Massachusetts (104-76) in
one of the worst UNH showings
here in recent years. Drinon
scored 24 against the B l a c k
Bears and had an 18 point night
against UMass.
While NH was shooting a cold
25 percent from the floor last

Yankee Conference
Standings
Conf.
W L
Rhode Island
4 0
2 0
Connecticut
Massachusetts 2 1
2 3
Maine
1 3
Vermont
New Hampshire 0 4
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

ALL
W L
10 2
6 5
6 6
5 5
2 3
2 10

Joe Drinon

Saturday, Mass, proceeded to roll
up a big halftime lead with all
five starters hitting double fig
Upcoming Games
ures. Clarence Hill, a colorful
15— ^Vermont at New
shooting guard, finished the night
Hampshire
with 24 points. Other Redman
Connecticut at Rhode >corers included Bill Tindall
Island
(20), Jim Babyak (14), GaryGasMaine at Bates
perack (16 points and 18 re
19—^MIT at New
bounds.)
Hampshire
Against Maine, the Cats were
21—^Middlebury at
leading almost throughout but
Vermont
folded in the waning moments
to the Orono quintet, Randy
22—^New Hampshire at
Colby
Daniels, Tuffy Clai;k and Tom
Boston University at Horne all had high scoring nights
UVM
for the UNH losers.
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Father O ’Connor Leaving

History Dept. Digs

Priest Recalls School Spirit^
Active Frats^ Moss in Murkland

(Continued from page 1)
project located in Portsmouth.
Puddle Dock was a tidal inlet
used by small craft as an an
chorage until it was filled in
almost seventy years ago. Early
Portsmouth, then called Strawbery Banke, had its early be
ginnings on the shores of Pud
dle Dock.
Plans call for students to ex
cavate and restore a system
of docks, built around 1813, which
once jutted into the inlet. The
work will include the clearing
of an area of about nine hundred
square feet to a depth of ten
feet.
The docks will be com
pletely unearthed and artifacts
found will be studied and placed
on display.

by Mary-Eileen Besakirskis
Rev. J. Desomnd O’Connor will
end twenty -eight years as Un
iversity Roman Catholic Chap
lain next Wednesday.
Father O’Connor, or Father
O’ Kie as he is called by his parishoners, will leave St. Thomas
More Church and take over St.
Joseph’ s parish in Laconia. Rev.
Vincent Lawless of St, Joseph’ s
Cathedral, Manchester will re
place horn.
Rev. O’ Connor said he had
“ mixed
feelings”
about his
transfer, but is beginning to ‘ ‘ look
forward” to his new parish duties
in Laconia.
Father O’ Kie came to the Un
iversity of New Hampshire in

1938 as college chaplain and
assistant pastor of St. Mary’ s
Church, Newmarket.
The be
spectacled, slightly gray-haired
priest recalled, »“ The Univer
sity did not have a church or
any other facilities for saying
Mass so I said Sunday Mass
on the stage in Murkland audi
torium, When we weren’ t using

Father O’ Connor
the stage to celebrate Mass,
the drama department was put
ting on their school plays there,
he laughed.

Sun., Mon. Jan. 16-17
“ The most amusing
spy yarn since James
Bond met Dr. No.”

THE
IPCRESS FILE
[Michael Cane
(Color)
6:30 - 8:40

Tues., Wed. Jan. 18-19
Roman Polanski’s

REPULSION
Starring
Catherine Deneuve
“ A knockout o f
movie”
— ^Crowther, Times
6:30 - 8:35
Thurs.
Jan. 20
Final film of trilogy
by India’s Satyajit Ray

THE W ORLD
OF APU

All Catholic facilities at the
University were erected with
Father O’ Kie as chaplain, St,
Thomas More Church was built
in 1950; the rectory was com
pleted in 1957; and the Catholic
Student Center opened in April,
1963.
Suitcase College
After living on campus for
almost three decades. Father
O’ Kie describes the University
as a “ suitcase college.”
“ Over the years I have noticed
a great decline in school spir
it,” he said.
“ It’ s amazing
to see so many students leaving
to go home on weekends. When
I first came here most students
would go home for regular Uni
versity vacations and remain
here the rest o f the time.”
The priest continued, “ The
reason for this decline in school
spirit was due to the admission
of so many veterans after the
war.
They came here for an
education and were not inter
ested in other social activities
on campus, for the most part.
I think this whole attitude per
meated into the student body on
the whole,”
Father O’ Kie credited the vet
erans for helping to eliminate
the hazing in the fraternities,
“ Fraternities and sororities
were more active before 1945,”
the clergyman noted, “ Lack of

interest in frats seems to be a
general trend throughout the
country. The only purpose for
a fraternity is social reasons
and not educational ones, as they
claim. Interest in these houses
has declined because universi
ties are now providing social
programs for their students,’*
Friendliness and Courtesy
Father O’ Kie commended the
UNH students for their open
friendliness and for the courtesy
he has received from students
of “ all religions,”
He congratulated them, saying,
“ I would like to commend the
UNH students, for in no way
are they a decadent group mor
ally.
I think the moral stan
dards on this campus are praise
worthy and I have seen less
drunkenness here than on other
college campuses.”
Rev, O’ Connor also thanked
the
administration for their
thoughtfulness and cooperation
throughout his years at the Uni
versity,
Rev. O’ Connor was educated
at Catholic University of Am-erica, Washington, D.C., and St,
Mary’ s Seminary, Baltimore,
Maryland.

Summer Session Work
Most of the ; archeological
work will be done during the
six-week summer session which
is open to everyone. P rofessor
William Jones, chairman of the
History Department, hopes to
start the Puddle Dock excava
tions after March 1, weather
conditions permitting.
The excavation will be under
the direction of Roland Wells
Robbins, a well-known Massa
chusetts ; archeologist.. He dis
covered Thoreau’ s cabin at Wal
den Pond and was the restorer
of the Saugus Iron Works in
Massachusetts,
A large monetary grant to
the History Department will be
used to finance the program.
The donor of the grant prefers
to remain anonymous.

Centennial

(Continued from page 1)
complete at this time.
On April 20, Dr. Herbert True J Scholarships and Prizes
will speak in Johnson Theater to
A number of scholarships and
students,
administration, and
prizes
will be available to his
faculty.
tory students enrolled in the
Hackett said that the com program. Several $250 scholar
mittee’ s budget will be con ships for undergraduate and
sidered by the University Centen graduate students working in the
nial Committee
afternoon.

next Tuesday field of Am erican history will
be offered.

At 8:17 p.m. Friday three tom
cats, five stray dogs, and a
timber wolf that had wandered
in from Alberta Province mixed
it up in a tremendous free-for
all.
At 8:29 the same evening, pop
artist Delbert Swindle discover
ed the remains, signed them,
and sold them to a New York
art dealer for $J200.

Essay prizes for outstanding
theses will also be awarded,
A special research fund for grad
uate students is being establish
ed to encourage independent
study,
A collection of books, period
icals and m icrofilm holdings are
now being compiled by the His
tory Department for the library
in conjunction with the program.
The Frost Homestead will also
have a display of artifacts.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE M EN Students— U.S. Citizens
N E E D IN G N O M IN A L F IN A N C IA l_ J 4 E tP TO CO MPLETE THEIR ED U CA TIO N THIS
A C A D E M IC Y E A R
—A N D— —
— C—
THEN
O M M E N C E W O R K — C O SIG N E R S REQU IRED.
SEN D TRAN SCRIPT A N D FULL DETAILS O F Y O U R P L A N S A N D REQ U IR EM EN TS TO

SnVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
6 1 0 -6 1 2 EN DICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, M IN N .

A N O N -P R O F IT CORP.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVEi
tMIHMIllllMIIIMMIIMMIIIIMimMlimiMMIIMIMMIIMHMMMMimilMMIItHlltlimilimilMimillllMMIIIItllimilllIttlimttHtlllllMIIMMIIIMIIIlirilfc

COLLEGE CORNER
RESTAURANT

RED'S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations

N O W FEATURING
IIHimillMIMIIMliinilllMIIMIIMIII

M FAT

HAT T

of Famous Brand Shoes

ITALIAN
GRINDERS

GRINDERS
■•IMIiMMItlMlIXimMIMIMimHMMtMMMi

'NlllimmiMMMHIMHfMMmmMIIMMMimilimilllMlltMl

PE PPE R STEAK
GRINDERS
IMMIIMIIIimilimillMnilMIIMIMIMillllMMHtlMllltmmtl

COMPLETE DINNERS - FO U N TAIN SERVICE

Largest Selection Anywhere

WHY PAY MORE?
35 Broadway St.

ASSORTED PIZZAS
EVENINGS ONLY

Small
Large

.40
.75

Open 9 :3 0 - 9
9 :0 0 - 9

Dover, N. H.
(M on. - Fri.)
(Saturday)

IlMiiiMiitiMiiiitmiiimHMtiiimMiMliMiMiliiiiMiMiiimiiimMMMliiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimHiMiiimn IIMIMmillllMlimillllllini||||||||MIMItMMIHMII=

Come On Down
USED CAR
PRICES ARE
DROPPING
DURING OUR
JANUARY

“COLD
SPELL
SALE”
1965 CHEVROLET Bel
Aire W agon 8 cyl,
auto PS factory guar
anteed
1965 C H E V Y Bisoayne
4 dr. 6 cyl. std.
1963 CH E V Y
Impala
W agon 8 cyl auto PS
low mileage
1963 BEL A IR W agon l
6 cyl., auto PS, PB
1963 CH E V Y 4 dr. Im
pala 8 cyl std
1963 CORVAIRE Spid
er Cpe. 4 on floor
1963 CORVAIRE Mon
za Cpe. 4 on floor
1962 CH E V Y Impala 4
dr. ht 8 cyl auto, PS,
PB

1962 C H E V Y
Step-|
Side Y 2 ton pickup
1961 CH E V Y P a r k wood W agon 6 cyl
auto
1961 FORD
auto
1961 CH E V Y
6 std

Falcon, 6

W agon

|1960 C H E V Y W agon 6
cyl auto
l1960 c h e v y

4 dr Se
dan 8 auto, PS

T 9 6 0 C H E V Y W agon 6
cly std
'1957 C H E y Y Stepside
V 2 ton pickup

GREAT BAY
IHotorTeL Co.
IncJ
C S-SUS
5

78 Exeter Street

Newmarket, N. H.

fYour Local Authorized,
Chevrolet Dealer

